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FOREWORD

2022 is an important year for TOSCO as we

celebrate our 10th anniversary. Exactly 10 years

ago, in 2012, the Tourism Supporting

Conservation Trust was founded by Félix Vallat,

who felt the tourism sector ought to do more to

preserve the nature it depends on. Crossing this

important milestone, we proudly look back on

what we have achieved in the past decade: up

to 151 different companies and individuals, most

of them from the tourism industry, have joined us

on our mission towards more responsible tourism

in Namibia. Through their support, and partnering

with various established conservation

organisations, we have had a direct, positive

impact on conservation and communities at

grassroots level. Our flexible, responsive methods

and limited bureaucratic barriers, in particular,

have allowed us to fill critical gaps. We could not

have done this without our team of young tourism

professionals that have been devoting their free

time to their passion of conserving the natural

environment. 

TOSCO is proud to present its 2020-2021 Activity

Report. The COVID-19 pandemic and subsequent

challenges hit the tourism sector hardest, and we

had to learn to adapt without the support of most

of our tourism members. This publication details

how TOSCO continued to support conservation

throughout the crisis, particularly assisting those

rural communities that play a critical role in the

conservation of our iconic wildlife species and

other natural resources, in order to revive tourism. 

Our first response was to raise funds to secure the

salaries of rangers and game guards. We then

reached out to partner organisations and individual

supporters, who enabled us to stay afloat by

covering our basic running costs. Meanwhile, new

collaborations with governmental and non-

governmental organisations have led us to diversify

our sources of funding by getting involved in grant-

funded projects. Two of these focus on the

conservation of iconic species essential for tourism,

and one project focuses on developing innovative

ways in which tourism can contribute to

conservation in the future. All of the projects are

described in more detail in this report. 



Despite these challenges, the pandemic has

provided us with time to reflect on the first decade

of TOSCO, and to refine and strengthen the

organisation to become more resilient. The crisis

has made it even more obvious that tourism relies 

 on the conservation efforts of governmental and

non-governmental organisations, and above all that

it relies on the tireless work of rangers and game

guards to protect Namibia's wildlife and other

natural resources. At the same time, the crisis has

also shown that in some places, tourism has made

positive contributions to conservation. This has

motivated us at TOSCO to continue finding ways to

strengthen and deepen the relationship between

tourism and nature. At the end of this report, we will

provide a sneak peek of how we are preparing

ourselves for the next decade, to remain the

leading organisation in promoting responsible travel

for Namibian conservation.

Lara Potma

TOSCO Manager



PROGRAMMES
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AWARENESS

Education is amongst the most powerful tools

to shape the future of humanity and the

planet. Knowledge and learning are key to

addressing the conservation challenges of

today. At TOSCO, we believe that a deeper

understanding of nature and its importance

cultivates the respect and appreciation that

empowers people to look after it. This involves

tourism business leaders, tour guides and

travellers as well as community members,

rangers and the Namibian youth. Our

Awareness Programme focusses on capacity

development and on raising awareness of

responsible travel.



In partnership with

PAKO Kids Magazine

Pako Kids Magazine is a monthly Namibian

publication for children, that aims to teach kids

about animals and nature in a fun way. 

In collaboration with PAKO Kids Magazine and a

team of artists, TOSCO illustrates complex topics

such as human-wildlife conflict, waste

management, and responsible tourism in an

engaging and educational way. It is essential that

young Namibians become concerned about the

welfare of the environment at an early age, and

that environmental education inspires them to

become future ambassadors for their natural

environment. 

We thank artists Alice Colson and Juan

Champana for their commitment and beautiful

illustrations! 





Elephant Training

In partnership with EHRA, TOSCO hosted a PEACE

(People and Elephants Amicably Co-Existing)

training for Community Game Guards and

Rangers, which took place from 6-9 December at

Wereldsend Education Centre in the Kunene region.

The ultimate goal of this training was to mitigate

human-elephant conflict and promote peaceful co-

existence between people and elephants. The

training, coordinated by TOSCO's Manager Lara

Potma, focused particularly on Rangers and Game

Guards, who play an essential role in supporting

their communities on how to deal with elephants on

their land. This project was part of a larger project

funded by UNDP through the Lion's Share grant,

with a total value of N$ 726,000. 

In partnership with

Training costs: N$ 81,963
Lion's Share Grant received: N$ 726,000



A total of 28 participants took part in the training, including Community Game Guards and Rangers from

Otuzemba, Torra, Otjiu-West and Ongongo Conservancies, Daures Constituency, members of the Kunene Elephant

Walk group, IRDNC’s Human-Wildlife Support Team, and TOSCO Rangers. 

Participants learned about how elephants live and behave, how to accurately interpret elephant behaviour, and

how community members can protect themselves during encounters with elephants. During a practical session in

the Huab River, participants could immediately bring their knowledge into practice. 

Guest speakers Dr. Rob Ramey and Dr. Laura Brown from Desert Elephant Conservation presented their research

findings, which made the training even more comprehensive!
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Kunene Elephant Walk

The Kunene Elephant Walk, which consists of a

150 km-long hike over communal land to raise

awareness on human-elephant conflict, was

initiated by John K. Kasaona, a born conservationist,

community activist, and advocate for community

advancement through natural resources

management. 

TOSCO supported the KEW group with 8 pairs of

boots with a total value of N$ 2,176, handed over

by Timo Behrens of the TOSCO team, so that the

team could start practicing for the walk that will

take place in July 2022. TOSCO's Administration

and Communication Officer Josephine Kamelo also

assisted with organising a fundraiser as part of the

walk. Funds will be used for projects that help to

alleviate and reduce human-elephant conflict and

promote peaceful co-existence. Boots sponsored: N$ 2,176 

In partnership with



Hoanib River Patrol Force

The Hoanib River Patrol Force is a non-profit

organisation based in Sesfontein, in the Kunene

region. This local initiative offers environmental

educational tours to school learners and organises

clean-up campaigns across northwestern Namibian

riverbeds. They believe that when school children

live in a sustainable manner, it is much more

valuable than just hearing about it in a classroom.

In February, the team took children from Jacob

Basson Combined School in Bergsig on an

educational trip in the Torra Conservancy and Huab

river area for a rhino pride campaign. For this

activity TOSCO sponsored them with reusable

water bottles and refuse bags.
10



CLEAN TRAVEL

Tourism is closely connected to climate change,

directly contributing to the emission of

greenhouse gasses through transportation, but

also indirectly through various activities

including construction, the food industry and

the plastics industry. At the same time, tourism

itself is highly vulnerable to the effects of

global warming resulting from these emissions.

To ensure resilience within the tourism sector, it

is critical that tourism takes climate action. Our

Clean Travel Programme focusses on ways to

mitigate climate change on behalf of the

tourism sector by planting trees and minimising

plastic pollution. 



Reusable water bottles

Drinking enough water throughout the dayis

important, and traveling through a hot, dry country

like Namibia makes one thirsty! Before the

pandemic, more than 50 million plastic water

bottles were being used annually by tourists in

Namibia, and not even 20% of this was recycled.

Bringing our TOSCO water bottle on your trip

reduces the number of plastic bottles thrown away

every day. Tap water and borehole water is

drinkable almost everywhere in Namibia. 

In 2020 and 2021, a total of 1,412 reusable water

bottles were sold, the profit directly supporting our

programmes. 
12



Carbon offsetting



With our carbon offsetting scheme, we offer Namibian tour operators and their clients an opportunity to offset the

carbon emissions produced by their tour vehicles. By planting trees throughout the country, TOSCO, in partnership

with the Eloolo Permaculture Initiative, aims to counterbalance carbon emissions of the tourism industry. The

number of trees planted is calculated based on the number of participants, type of vehicle, kilometers travelled,

and associated emissions. 

Following the tour operators that were part of the carbon offsetting scheme pre-COVID, 10 trees were planted

at Dagbreek School in Windhoek on Arbour Day in 2020 and 92 trees were planted in 2021 at West Side High

School and Coastal High School in Swakopmund, coordinated by TOSCO's Programme Coordinator Deane Spall.

Another 10 trees were planted in 2021 at Denui Primary School in the Nyae Nyae Conservancy, as part of the Nyae

Nyae School Gardens Project. The beneficiaries are responsible for maintaining these trees, some of which are

fruit-bearing trees for their own use. 

In partnership with
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Clean-up campaigns



In collaboration with several tourism organisations

and companies, lodge staff and local communities,

TOSCO organised clean-up campaigns in

≠Khoadi //Hoas and Uibasen-Twyfelfontein

conservancies in May 2021. These included major

clean-ups in various settlements as well as

workshops to inform community members on waste

management.

Huge thanks to Bannerman Resources for covering

our logistical costs and providing gloves to the

participants; to Journeys Namibia and Ondili for

providing free accommodation for our team in the

clean-up areas; to Twyfelfontein Country Lodge

and Ondili for transporting the waste; to Mowani

Mountain Camp for taking care of the waste

disposal; to Plastic Packaging for the refuse bags;

and to Namibia Breweries for refreshments and

reusable bottles.

Sponsorship received for 

transport: N$ 5,000  

In partnership with
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LIVING WITH WILDLIFE

In Namibia people and wildlife, including large

species such as lions and elephants, still coexist

in many places. These wild, iconic animals,

which freely roam Namibia’s scenic landscapes,

are a unique tourism asset. They can however

also be a liability when their presence leads to

conflict with people whose livelihoods are

negatively affected by wildlife. Ongoing

drought and habitat loss force animals closer to

settlements in search of food and water.

The various projects under the Living with

Wildlife Programme are all based on the idea of

supporting people living with wildlife, by

creating incentives for them to look after

wildlife while maintaining a respectable

livelihood.



Community Game Guards
Not all conservancies benefit from revenues of

tourism activities, yet most of them have wildlife on

their land and need to employ Community Game

Guards. These “boots on the ground” play a crucial

role in patrolling, anti-poaching, law enforcement

and monitoring of wildlife and other resources. 

TOSCO sponsors Community Game Guards in

these conservancies with uniforms and

equipment to enable them to carry out their

important duties. Uniforms promote a sense of unity

and pride and help make them recognisable by

their community. 

In total, TOSCO has provided full uniforms

(including trousers, t-shirts, hats and boots) to 18

Game Guards of the Otuzemba, Ehi-rovipuka and

Orupupa conservancies, with a total value of 

N$ 10,471 coordinated and distributed by TOSCO's

Project Coordinator Timo Behrens. Tina's T-shirts

and their design team have done great work

embroidering the conservancies' logos onto their

uniforms! 

Uniforms sponsored: N$ 10,471 

 



Conservation Contribution



Similar to paying an entrance fee when entering a

national park, TOSCO has established a

Conservation Contribution fee when traveling over

communal land. By paying a voluntary fee of N$ 100

per guest per day, tour operators directly contribute

towards community conservation in return for their

guests' nature experience. Tour operators pay these

fees to TOSCO on an annual basis and individual

travellers can be invoiced for their trip. In consultation

with each conservancy that is part of the initiative,

funds are then invested in tourism and conservation-

related projects. 



In 2020 and 2021, Tsiseb, /Uibasen, Doro !Nawas,

Sesfontein, Purros, Torra and Sorris Sorris

conservancies signed MoU's with TOSCO to

formalise their partnership with TOSCO in regards

to the Conservation Contribution scheme.

In 2020 and 2021, TOSCO collected N$ 10,500

from individual donors, E. Safaris & Tours and

Ecosafaris to be invested in Marienfluss, Torra,

Tsiseb, Doro !Nawas, Sorris Sorris, Sesfontein and

Purros conservancies, coordinated by TOSCO's

Project Coordinator Blandine Iitamalo. 

Thanks to past contributions, in 2021 we also 

 delivered equipment to Community Game Guards

from Sesfontein, Purros, Doro !Nawas, Tsiseb and

Sorris Sorris Conservancies for a total amount of

N$ 53,973.70. This included GPS devices, tents,

bedrolls, binoculars, water bottles, backpacks,

uniforms, cooking pots and First Aid kits. 

In partnership with

Conservation Contributions 

spent: N$ 53,973.70 

NAMIBIA HORSE SAFARI COMPANY
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Namibia’s conservancies are a popular setting for

documentary makers to film free-roaming wildlife,

but little to nothing of the revenues goes back to

the communities that bear the costs of living with

these wild animals. 

Three community members were trained to become

camera and filming assistant, a brand new

training initiated by Jens Schneider and Belinda

Retief from the Conservation Film Foundation

(CFF). The training, coordinated by TOSCO's

Charlotte Hiernard, was part of a pilot project that

aims to increase community benefits from wildlife

through the film tourism industry. 

The participants gained knowledge on the basics

of filming, including how to handle a GoPro,

produce quality content, and create stories.

International film crews can hire these local film

experts during their filming. With CFF's assistance,

they  produced  their 

first short film. Check 

the link for the result: 

Camera-assistant training
In partnership with
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Training costs: N$ 153,124.57 
Lion's Share Grant received: N$ 726 000

https://youtu.be/XZEm8UkjvzY


Wildlife Credits Grant received for 2.5 years: N$ 800,000

Wildlife Credits Namibia



Namibia is home to some of the world’s richest wildlife and poorest communities. Much of Namibia's species need

a high priority of conservation because they are iconic, endangered and/or face a high risk of poaching. Some of

them are under pressure from conflict with people, such as lions and elephants. This comes at a high cost for

communities, mainly in terms of livestock losses or damages to crops and water infrastructure respectively.

Another major issue is that of habitat fragmentation and loss, due to an expanding human population. Meanwhile,

there exists an immense wildlife economy that, directly or indirectly, financially benefits from wildlife.

Wildlife Credits Namibia is an initiative of WWF (World Wide Fund) Namibia, that aims to bridge this gap by

further unlocking the value of wildlife for the benefit of local communities by rewarding them for positive,

verifiable conservation outcomes, using innovative technologies. This way, Wildlife Credits payments empower

communities in their role as the custodians of the wildlife on their land, decreasing their dependency on NGOs.

Wildlife Credits offers businesses to pay for particular "products", to generate sustainable, long-term funding

towards securing landscapes that form vital natural habitat linkages between large conservation areas, as well as

towards more specific conservation successes related to a particular species. In return, Wildlife Credits provides

businesses transparency and explicit insight as to the impact their payments have on conservation. 

TOSCO has been contracted by WWF Namibia to help develop Wildlife Credits. The grant TOSCO is responsible

for is a total worth of N$ 800,000 for a period of 30 months (from January 2020 - June 2022). The objectives of

the grant, coordinated by TOSCO's Lara Potma, are aimed at identifying financial mechanisms within the tourism

value chain, to generate funds for the various Wildlife Credits products. 

In partnership with
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Desert-Adapted Lion Conservation

Namibia supports a small but unique population of lions that live in the northern Namib Desert, where they survive in

extreme arid conditions. They exhibit unique adaptations to their environment, living in a harsh habitat of sand dunes,

gravel plains and barren mountains, and occasionally foraging along the beaches of the Skeleton Coast. Nowhere else

in the world can free-ranging lions be seen amongst sand dunes or on the beach. As a result, the iconic desert-

adapted lion has become a prominent feature in Namibia and is highly valued, in both aesthetic and financial terms, by

conservationists and the growing tourism industry alike. These lions should be viewed as a national asset to Namibia,

and we need to conserve and manage them wisely for the benefit of the Namibian people, as well as the broader

international community.

TOSCO supports the implementation of the Human-Lion Conflict Management Plan (HLCMP) for North-West

Namibia, established by Namibia's Ministry of Environment, Forestry and Tourism (MEFT), to address human-lion

conflict (HLC), ensuring both the continued survival of desert-adapted lions and community benefits. This includes

research and monitoring of lions, implementation of HLC preventative measures (kraals and Early Warning System),

conflict response and capacity building within conservancies to deploy the Lion Rangers. Ways in which TOSCO

supports various projects under the HLCMP are described over the following pages. 

In partnership with
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N$ 54,600 collected from Namibian donors

N$ 51,000 donated by international supporters

N$ 100,000 donated by the Wilderness

Widlife Trust

The TOSCO Rangers are Lion Rangers that assist

IRDNC's Human Wildlife Support Team by

monitoring lions and responding to conflict at a

landscape level within the northwest lion range. 

Following the tourism downfall and to secure their

field allowances, TOSCO raised public funds,

coordinated by Charlotte Hiernard and Agnes Dury

from the TOSCO team, to cover the salaries of the

2 original TOSCO Rangers and to add an

additional 3 Rangers to the team by the end of

2021, secured until March 2022. We equipped

them with uniforms, tents, mattresses, sleeping

bags, binoculars, GPS and solar powerbanks. 

We thank all who donated for their significant

contributions!

In partnership with

Funds raised for rangers 

and equipment: N$ 205,600

TOSCO Rangers



Using new technology, the project is implementing

an automatic monitoring and Early Warning System  

developed by Wide Horizons Aerial Technologies, to

prevent conflict between the lion population of

northwest Namibia and livestock herders by

warning them of nearby collared lions so they can

corral livestock and prevent predation. 

A donation of N$ 8,500 was made by Martin

Frommhagen to sponsor a new early warning

tower and contribute to the running costs of

Integrated Rural Development of Nature

Conservation (IRDNC)'s Human-Wildlife Support

Team (HWST). CCFN through KfW as part of the

Poverty Oriented Support to Community

Conservation in Namibia (POSSCIN) grant covered

the costs for 3 early warning towers, 8 satellite

collars, and a VHF receiver for monitoring in the

Ombonde area. TOSCO is the implementing

support organisation (ISO) for this grant (see p.33).

The Natural Selection Foundation donated N$

81,378 towards running costs of the early warning

loggers and notifications system over the 2022

calendar year.

In partnership with

Sponsorship for EWS tower and HWST 

running costs: N$ 8,500 

Sponsorship for EWS 

running costs: N$ 81,378 

Early Warning System

Wide Horizons 

Aerial Technologies



POSCCIN I Grant for Lion Ranger Program received: N$ 646,280



The Lion Ranger Program (LRP) brings together community, government, NGO, and research stakeholders for adaptive,

sustainable management of lions, with particular emphasis on human-lion conflict challenges. The Lion Rangers are

ambassadors between the desert-adapted lions of Kunene and their communities, and work round the clock to monitor lion

movements, limit human-lion conflict, and assist researchers in better understanding the movements, grouping patterns, and

ecology of this unique population of lions. Centred within the communities themselves, the LRP is administered by a multi-

organizational team, consisting of IRDNC (Integrated Rural Development and Nature Conservation), Namibian Lion Trust (NLT),

the Desert Lion Conservation Trust (DLCT) and TOSCO, leading field operations and management interventions, all of which is

overseen and coordinated by MEFT. The Lion Rangers and their partners represent the best chance for the community-based

natural resource management (CBNRM) system to continue ensuring the survival of the desert-adapted lions. 

TOSCO, as ISO of the LRP, is a proud co-recipient of a N$ 2.8 million POSSCIN (Poverty Oriented Support to Community

Conservation) Grant, facilitated by the Community Conservation Fund of Namibia (CCFN) with funds donated by KfW to

support the LRP. TOSCO’s share of N$ 646,280 is being utilised over a period of two years, which started in November 2020, to

provide 30 Lion Rangers across 10 conservancies in Northwest Namibia with training and a performance bonus payment. Prior to

that, Lion Rangers were performing their work either as volunteers or with minimal compensation in the form of field equipment,

thus this grant will go a long way in rewarding them and enabling them to perform their duties. 

30
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TOSCO, in collaboration with the LRP partners and

funded by the POSCCIN grant, helped facilitate

various trainings to further capacitate the Lion

Rangers in their role. The first training took place in

February 2021, chaired by Cliff Tjikundi of IRDNC

and led by Dr. Philip Stander and Dr. John

Heydinger, and focused on the duties and

responsibilities of the Lion Rangers, human-lion

conflict management, basic lion behaviour, how to

safely approach lions by vehicle and the

responsible use of fireworks as a deterrent. 

The second training was a First Aid training that

took place in September 2021, led by Cornelia

Bauer from Adventure Medical Training & Services.

Each Lion Ranger received a specialised Ranger

First Aid kit and was trained on how to approach

patients, life-saving interventions, medical

emergencies, trauma emergencies, environmental

emergencies, how to apply their First Aid

equipment and practised potential scenarios. 

LRP: Training In partnership with



The third training took place in place in September

2021 and focused on the introduction of the SMART

(Spatial Monitoring And Reporting Tool) system into

the LRP by TOSCO, under the supervision of MEFT

to improve the efficiency of ranger activity

reporting. Twenty-eight lion rangers received

training on how to use the SMART Mobile app in

this trial phase. The SMART system will also be used

to determine bonus payments based on Ranger

performance, coordinated by TOSCO's LRP

Administrator Mathilde Brassine. 

WWF Namibia and POSCCIN sponsored 30 and 10

Ulefones respectively towards the LRP to a total

value of N$ 140,000. 



TOSCO, in the capacity of ISO for the LRP,

received an additional POSCCIN grant to

capacitate human-lion conflict mitigation in

Ombonde. The total grant of N$ 2,055,566

covered N$ 906,830 to procure equipment for 30

Lion Rangers (see p.34), monitoring devices (8

satellite collars, 3 early-warning towers, 1 VHF

receiver, 5 handheld spotlights and immobilisation

drugs for 8 collarings) and 10 Ulefones. It also

included N$ 1,148,736 for operation costs of the

project such as fuel and food rations for patrols in

the Ombonde area. Joint patrols between 3

conservancies (Omatendeka, Ehi-rovipuka and

Orupupa) started mid-December 2021, whereby

teams of 3-5 Lion Rangers are deployed at 3 bases

which vary, depending on changes in HLC hotspots

on a monthly basis, over shifts of 2 weeks. TOSCO's

LRP Administrator Mathilde Brassine oversees

payment and reporting of fuel and food

contributions to the conservancies to cover these

patrols.

LRP: HLC Mitigation in 

Ombonde

POSSCIN II Grant received: N$ 2,055,566
33
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As part of the POSCCIN grant, essential field

equipment (tents, bedrolls, sleeping bags, metal

trunks, headlights, solar power banks, jackets,

boots and backpacks) was purchased for the Lion

Rangers. From the 15th to 21st November 2021,

Mathilde Brassine, LRP Administrator) and Esau

Matundu (TOSCO Ranger) distributed all of the

equipment to the 30 Lion Rangers across 10

conservancies (Omatendeka, Orupupa, Ehi-

rovipuka, ≠Khoadi-//Hôas, Sesfontein, Anabeb,

Puros, Torra, Sorris Sorris and Tsiseb). 

POSSCIN II Grant received: N$ 2,055,566
Funds spend on equipment: N$ 906,830

LRP: Equipment distribution In partnership with



TOSCO provided logistical support in the building

of 10 predator-proof kraals in North West Namibia

(2 at Otjipene, 1 in Okondjou and 7 at Enduu, all in

the Ombonde area). All kraal material was funded

by the Conservation Travel Foundation, whilst

the Lion Rangers and the communities, under the

guidance of MEFT, provided the building

manpower. These predator-proof kraals will help

reduce human-lion conflict and thus further

empower communities to support lion conservation

in the area. 

Major thanks to Ultimate Safaris' Conservation

Travel Foundation for this important contribution! 

LRP: Predator Proof Kraal 

Building
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LRP: Lion Ranger Uniforms

The Conservation Travel Foundation sponsored

uniforms for 49 Lion Rangers, NLT Lion Guards and

TOSCO rangers, including 2 pairs of trousers, 2

collared shirts with embroidered logos, a hat, a

pair of boots and 2 pairs of socks, supplied by

Cymot. 

Major thanks to Ultimate Safaris' Conservation

Travel Foundation for this significant donation! 

In partnership with



Following the increasing human-lion conflict linked

to decreased prey availability due to prolonged

drought in the Kunene region, an emergency

assessment was organised, led by MEFT, with the

help of the Desert Lion Conservation Trust, IRDNC’s

Human Wildlife Support Team and the Lion Rangers

to determine lion body condition, lion numbers,

prey availability and grazing availability in May

2021 over a period of 21 days. TOSCO's LRP

Admnistrator Mathilde Brassine helped with the

logistics of funding of the assessment teams over a

period of 3 weeks. TOSCO provided N$ 20,000 to

support this important operation. 

Contribution to 

NW Lion Assessment: N$ 20,000

Northwest Lion Assessment
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RESEARCH

Although the extinction of wildlife species

occurs naturally without human interference,

the current rapid loss of species is a direct

result of the impact of humankind on

biodiversity. Habitat destruction and

fragmentation, poaching, climate change and

human-wildlife conflict are some of the major

threats to wildlife, and radical action is needed

to conserve our natural ecosystems. In order to

inform conservation priorities and establish the

right measures, conservation research is of key

importance. As part of our Research

Programme, TOSCO supports various

recognised researchers and community game

counts both making significant contributions to

Namibian conservation, with a focus on the

long-term survival of threatened and

endangered wildlife. 



Contributions to 4 game counts N$ 22,379 

Game Counts



Contributions to 4 game counts N$22,77.33 

The North-West Game Count is an annual census of local wildlife which allows conservancies to determine population

fluctuations on communal land over the years. The results will help to assess the success of Namibian conservation. 

In May 2020, TOSCO assisted Community Game Guards and Rangers in 6 different conservancies (Torra,

≠Khoadi-//Hôas, Uibasen, Twyfelfontein, Sorris Sorris and Doro !Nawas conservancies) to count wildlife along the

routes, providing 2 vehicles and 6 TOSCO team members. Special thanks to African Sun Car Hire and our team

member Timo Behrens for providing their vehicles at no cost! 

In May 2021, the whole TOSCO team was present at the North-West Game Count. With two vehicles, our team assisted

in Sorris Sorris, Doro !Nawas, Uibasen Twyfeltontein, Huab and Torra Conservancies. Huge thanks to Ecosafaris and

our team member Timo Behrens for providing their vehicles at no cost once again! 

In September 2020, 3 TOSCO team members participated in the Annual Full Moon Game Count in the Otuzemba

Conservancy, whereby teams take shifts to count animals, sitting in a hide over a period of 72 hours. A total of more

than 500 animals were counted over four days. Huge thanks to Karibu Safaris for providing transport for our team to

this event! 

In September 2021, TOSCO contributed N$ 8,000 towards logistics for the Annual Full Moon Game Count. 

In partnership with
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Desert Lion Conservation Trust (DLCT) is

dedicated to the research and conservation of

desert–adapted lions in northwest Namibia, with a

main focus on collecting baseline ecological data,

studying their behaviour, biology and adaptation to

their arid environment. 

In recent years, Dr. Philip Stander from DLCT has

studied prides at the Skeleton Coast, after they

rediscovered marine life, including Cape fure seals

and cormorants, as a source of prey.

TOSCO has donated N$ 156,409.44 towards the

DLCT, with major support from the Wilderness

Wildlife Trust and various individual donors. The

funds are used by DLCT to help fund Dr. Stander's

new research vehicle. 

In partnership withDesert Lion Research

Sponsorship N$ 156,409



Dolphin Research

The Namibian Dolphin Project (NDP) conducts

research on dolphins and whales living in Namibian

waters, gathering baseline population level data

including abundance, behaviour and distribution.

TOSCO donated towards their new research

vehicle, part of which was collected through

organising yoga sessions on the beach. A total of

N$ 35,500 was donated to NDP towards their new

vehicle, which is essential for them to attend to

stranded animals such as whales, dolphins and

other marine wildlife. 

In partnership with
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Desert Elephant Conservation (DEC) promotes

the long-term conservation of Namibia’s desert

elephant population through research, monitoring,

and the sharing of knowledge with relevant

stakeholders. The desert elephants in northwest

Namibia are a distinctive population adapted to

living in an extremely arid environment.

These elephants are a unique “ecotype” rather than

a subspecies of elephant as they adapted to this

extreme environment through learning behaviour,

rather than genetic adaptations. Due to historic

over-hunting, wartime poaching and ongoing

human-elephant conflict, the range of the desert

elephants has been reduced to only five sub-

populations.

TOSCO supports researchers Dr. Rob Ramey and

Dr. Laura Brown from DEC with sponsoring towards

their running costs, including field, vehicle and

laboratory expenses, community education and

outreach activities.

In partnership with

Desert Elephant Research

Sponsorship N$ 67,353



The brown hyena is one of the rarest large

carnivores of Africa, and with an estimated total

population size of 5 000 - 8 000, it is  considered

as extremely vulnerable in Namibia. 

A major threat is conflict with people, following the

fact that these animals are often misunderstood.

Contrary to popular belief, they seldom hunt

mammals themselves, and usually rely on

carcasses. As scavengers, they also play an

important ecological role in recycling nutrients and

preventing the spread of diseases.

Dr. Emsie Verwey of the Skeleton Coast Brown

Hyena Project, seeks to expand our knowledge of

the behavioural ecology and population dynamics

of brown hyenas in the Namib Desert. 

In 2021, TOSCO contributed N$ 5,000 towards Dr.

Emsie Verwey's vehicle, helping make this

important research possible. 

In partnership withBrown Hyena Research

Sponsorship N$  5,000
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Snakes of Namibia and the Snake Conservation

Association of Namibia (SCAN)'s mission is to

develop reptile research and conservation in

Namibia by raising awareness, collecting data and

mitigating human-snake conflict. They help

Namibians to identify snakes and to answer

questions surrounding one of nature's most

misunderstood animals.

In February 2021, TOSCO facilitated a series of

snake talks led by Francois Theart from Snakes of

Namibia, provided to a total of 86 people across 3

conservancies (Torra, Uibasen-Twyfelfontein and

Tsiseb). These are the first of a series of talks that

will be held across the country with the goal of

reaching a minimum of 1 500 people, sponsored by

the U.S. Embassy in Namibia.

In partnership withSnake Research



Leopard Research

The leopard research of Ruben Portas under the

InterMuc Leopard Project led by the University

of Ljubljana, and partnering with the Leibniz

Institute for Zoo and Wildlife Research, aims to

understand inter-specific and intra-specific

interactions among felids, as well as to gain novel

insights into several other aspects of their ecology.

The research takes place in the Khomas-Hochland

mountains in collaboration with the Auas Oanob

Conservancy and includes the placing of camera

traps used to study interactions at kill-sites and to

monitor cage traps, as well as fitting GPS satellite

collars to gather data on home ranges and spatial

movements. The camera traps are powered by

rechargeable batteries and chargers donated by

VARTA, through TOSCO. 

In partnership with
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The African Wild Dog is currently the most

endangered large carnivore in Southern Africa.

Populations throughout Africa are fragmented,

resulting in the gene pool being threatened. The

Otjozondjupa population plays a vital role, with

young dispersal dogs moving into the Kavango-

Zambezi Transfrontier Conservation Area (KAZA)

and diversifying vital genetics to the species. Since

2018, the Kalahari African Wild Dog Trust has

monitored this isolated population that survives on

communal land. In collaboration with local

communities, through the Future Farmers of Africa

project, the Trust aims to mitigate HWC by finding

ways to increase natural prey numbers and thus

reduce livestock losses, ensuring rapid

compensation to farmers following livestock losses,

and exploring tourism potential in the region to

create employment and revenue linked to African

Wild Dog presence. In June 2020, TOSCO

sponsored a total of N$ 7,812.50 worth of field

equipment to assist with their field work to achieve

the Trust's goals.

In partnership withAfrican Wild Dog Research

Sponsorship N$ 7,812
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Since TOSCO's inception in 2012, we have

received support from a growing number

of members from the Namibian tourism

industry. Lately, however,  because of

tourism's decline brought on by the global

pandemic and thanks to TOSCO's growing

reputation in conservation, we have

moved towards external grants as an

additional source of funds. Moreover,

TOSCO also received crucial support from

various donors to cover running costs and

to survive the crisis in the absence of

tourism support. Whereas we will continue

to focus on funding projects with tourism-

sourced funding, complementary grants

allow us to have an even larger, positive

impact on conservation.  
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Living with Wildlife 67%

 * NB: incoming funds in 2020 were highly limited, hence the relatively large percentage spent on fixed running costs
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Funds spent in 2021 per programme (%)

Living with Wildlife 79%



MEMBERS

AND SUPPORTERS

PART 3



LION MEMBERS

2020 2021

Ondjamba Safaris
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SUPPORTERS

On behalf of the whole TOSCO team, we wish to give special thanks to the following supporters: 

Annie Cimador                                  

Bruno and Patricia Witvoet               

Christine Delga

Craig Youngleson

Delphine Amaury

In particular we would like to thank

Namibian Chamber of Environment (NCE) and Oliver Adolph and family
for their vital support! 

Your generous gifts have had a major impact on helping TOSCO to get through a difficult period over the

past 2 years, in which we could no longer rely fully on the support from tourism. It has helped us to

continue making a positive difference for Namibian conservation, and it encouraged our continued

commitment to reaching our goal.

Jean Paul Lemaire

Julien Brousseau

Luuk Eikelboom

Maliasili

Marie Grillot
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FORESIGHT
PART 4



A NEW DECADE

At TOSCO, we believe that Namibia's extraordinary

wilderness will continue to be a major source of

inspiration for travelers from all over the world,

enriching their lives just like it enriches ours. The

mindset of the tourist is changing worldwide, as

people become more aware of the impact of their

travels on the destination they visit. TOSCO will

actively support Namibian tourism businesses in

adapting to this trend, whilst ensuring that tourism  

is turned into a positive impact on nature and on

the communities that conserve it, in order for

tourism to be sustainable. 

Reflecting on our first 10 years, our team with

partners and members from tourism and

conservation, is ready for the start of a new

decade of TOSCO! The following pages provide a

sneak peek on how we are preparing ourselves to

continue leading the responsible tourism movement

in Namibia in the next decade. 



STRATEGIC PLANNING

2022 is an exciting year for TOSCO!  As we

approached our 10th anniversary, we engaged with

key stakeholders from tourism and conservation in the

last few months, to get their feedback on various

aspects including what they perceived were TOSCO's

strengths and what opportunities they saw for our

organisation. In a strategic session hosted by

Maliasili, our team reflected on these findings, as well

as on our own experiences from 10 years of TOSCO.

This was followed by a brainstorming session to

rethink our vision and mission, and how we will bring

these into practice in the coming years. Soon we will

present these in our first strategic plan for the next 5

years of TOSCO.  

Major thanks to Maliasili for facilitating this process

for TOSCO, and thank you to The Village for

providing us your conference room free of charge!
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Climate

Our future goals and objectives will be on linking tourism and conservation within
the following themes:

Education Wildlife

Raising awareness on responsible 

travel whilst building capacity of 

rural communities in 

conservation

Reducing pollution linked to tourism whilst

creating climate resilient livelihoods

Adding value to safari experiences

whilst supporting conservation

of iconic species
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Strengthen our purpose

Redefine TOSCO's vision 

    and mission

Restructure programmes around

    consolidation of tourism and

    conservation, and within 

    pertinent, key themes

Identify metrics and indicators 

    to measure and monitor 

    the impact of our projects

Revise membership structure

    to explicate the need for

    our environmental service

Revamp website and other

    communication channels

Increase our capacity

Build full-time staff capacity to

    accomplish goals and objectives

Restructure team and positions

    around new programmes

Source complementary funding 

    from grants to increase volume 

    of impact

Increase visibility of our successes 

    towards (potential) members

Actively approach new members

    within the Namibian tourism 

    industry

Grow sustainably

Broaden scope beyond North West

    Namibia to promote responsible

    tourism at country-wide level,

    including key conservation and

    tourism areas

Identify conservation and tourism

    gaps and needs and align

    action plans with conservation

    partners

Improve knowledge sharing and

    joint action amongst tourism and

    conservation partners

Incorporate global responsible

    tourism standards to harmonise

    sustainability data

Approach new members accross 

    the Namibian tourism value

    chain at large

To achieve this, our key strategies include to: 
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STRATEGIC PARTNERS
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OUR TEAM

JOSEPHINE

Administration and

Communication

LARA

Manager and

Wildlife Credits

DIETER

Accountant and Trustee

CHARLOTTE

Awareness Programme
AGNES

Fundraising 
BLANDINE

Conservation Contribution



MATHILDE

Lion Ranger Program Administrator

and Research Programme

DAVID

Trustee

TIMO

Community Game Guards

MATUNDU

Lion Ranger and Response

Specialist 

KATUKURUKA

Lion Ranger and Response

Specialist 

FELIX

Founder and Chairman

JENDERY

Lion Ranger Patrol Leader
RODNEY

Lion Ranger and Response

Specialist 

KAVEISIRE

Lion Ranger and Response

Specialist 

DEANE

Clean Travel Programme
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#TRAVELTOMORROW
 

We will travel again. 

And when we do, 

we will do so more consciously, 

more sustainably 

and with a greater feeling of solidarity

than ever before.

 

(UNWTO, 2022)
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